
Ii;,. Jessica L. Fandrich 
3020 Revere Road 	' 
Plover, NI 54467 

Dear iis. Fandrich, 

8/4/95 

low auk what I may be able to suggest abut Joe McCarthy's motives rather 

aebiguousiy and say that -rofeseer Wrope "will not comment on, nok, I'm wrong, you 

soy that you "realized. that" McCarthy's motives were not personal. I think that is 

Onl;r oe it relntes to his targets and victim. In that sense he was not being  

porcunal b; intent perhaps. But in the overall what he was up to was for his personal 

political beflefit, i believe. 

De was not new in that ugly and anti-American business. "e merely was even 

les, inhibited and more irresponsibla than those who pretehed him* most of all hartin 

Dien. Before Dies there waa the McCormqck-Dickstein committeean "unAmerican" activities, 
Nell) 

and wheu it hit rent pay dirt, an actual 4tempt to overMorm n)11, it chickened out. 

John McCormack, from hass., 1;was latea Sneaker of the House. Sam Dickstein, of New 

York City, waa him vice chairman. It wan when RicImmal Nixon cot appointed to the Dies 

comeittee that he took off ae he did in Dies' stops and those of the men who preceded 

Dios and his associated anti-Amerienns, which they all were. 

HaCarthy saw hoe the others had profited political] 	that ugly business and 

practised it hi Mself. 

I see now that I was not wrong above. Wrone may have his reasons for net 

giving you that comment. 

I think that McCarthy's reconl after he went off on that eAnk tack was con-

sistent. For example, he tried to make a case that our soldiers were responsible for a 

massacre of Nerds at am I reaall the battle of ftalmedy in World" War II. That had nothing 

it all to wife with his red scare. That wan openly pro-ilazi. It is one of the factors that 

can wake en argument that "cCartthy had turned in that political direction. It can also 

have below intended as anhppeal to voter: of uerman ancestry. If so that also was aagori 

unprincipled. 

HcQarthlreftainay was aware that the red scare made careers or contributed 

much to that. Not only with the comeittees above and their counterparts in the 

Senate. J. Edgar ilooverts career got started when he was an important part of the red-

hunts after World WiAr I. Those were under then then attorney general, A. Mitchell 

Palmer. They could not have been more unconstitutional. With forced deportations without 

due process, among other abuzes. 

1 think that McCarthy's motivations were both peraonal political benefit and 

the change in his own political views toward nazism. I made no study of him but I tried 

to pay some attention to what he was doing and I knew people who were hisffriends and 
heard a little from them. 1  hope this is helpful. Sincerely • 7 76c4/11W 
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July 26, 1995 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Rural Route 12 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick MD, 21702 

Subject: Senator Joseph R. McCarthy 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Recently, I have been doing research on the Citizens vs. McCarthy 
movement in Wisconsin. Unfortunately, it has been shadowed 
by the "Joe Must Go Movement" and left out of Wisconsin's 
history. I realized that the Senator's motive's were not personal 
and, Professor David Wrone suggested that you might be able 
to comment on the motives behind McCarthy's actions. 

Professor Wrone has directed my research and provided me with 
invaluable information; however, will not comment on his personal 
opinion regarding the motivation of Senator McCarthy. If you 
have any personal comments or suggestions on further information 
that I could read as a reference it would be greatly appreciated. 

In the Fall of 1994, I took Professor Wrone's course on the 
Kennedy assassination and, I enjoyed reading your books 
Selections From Whitewash, Case Closed, and I just started Never 
Again. It helped spark my interest in political cover-ups, 
keep up the good work. 

Sincerely, 

deaocaef-r-a:4104:ez) 
Jessica L. Fandrich 
3020 Revere Road 
Plover WI, 54467 
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